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Introduction
All the pre-1960 data on vapor pressure isotope effects (VPIE) and liquid-vapor isotope fractionation factors (LVIFF) for molecular fluids and solids can be represented by empirical equations of the form [1] In a = ln (P'/P) {1 + P {B0-VJRT)} -~ -
The prime refers to the light molecule and a is defined in the Abstract. Fhe empirical constants A and B have been related to the molecular properties of the con densed and vapor phases. In the approximation that the molecular vibrations are harmonic oscillators one obtains through the application of statistical mechan ics to the equilibrium between a condensed phase and its vapor [2] [3] [4] [5] , A =(\/24)(h/kT)2 -^( < F 2L/>c-< F 2l/>v) + ( f -; ) ( <^> e-< 0 2^ + ...),
B = (h c/2 k) £ (v/v -v!c) -(viv -vjc). (3) i
The terms in (l)- (3) have been previously defined [1] , The A term gives the contribution to the logarithm of the vapor pressure ratio or the logarithm of the iso tope separation factor, a, from the difference in the Laplacian of the intermolecular potential in the con densed and vapor phases. It includes contributions from translation, (l/M '-l/M ), rotation, ( l/J '-l/J ) , and correction terms from the coupling of translation and rotation in the condensed phase. The B term gives the contribution from the shift in the internal vibra tions from the gas to the condensed phase in the zero point energy approximation. The exact statistical me chanical expression for the above model includes an entropy term, X ln ("i/M ;)c/(ui/M ; )v Boltz-0932-0784 / 91 / 0100-0060 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy.
mann excitation terms, X ln[(l -e "■')/( 1-e Ui)]c~ i In [(1 -e~Ui)/(\ -e~u,)]v. These correction terms are discussed in Appendix I.
In the harmonic oscillator approximation for the molecular motion in the condensed phase, and when the vapor is dilute, A reduces to A = (1/24) (h c/k)2 X (v,'2 -vf )ext.
(
4) i
The A-B equation (1) has been shown to be very useful in the correlation and understanding of con densed phase isotope effects [1] . It properly predicts the crossover phenomenon, the inverse isotope effects found with deuterocarbons (B > A/T), the role of hin dered rotation and numerous types of coupling in the condensed phase which have been observed through condensed phase isotope effect studies. These include translation-rotation coupling, rotation-internal vibra tion coupling and translation-internal vibration cou pling.
The definitive measurements of Bigeleisen and Roth [6] on the vapor pressure isotope effects in solid and liquid neon clearly established that anharmonic effects must be included to account for the temperature de pendence of the isotope effect in the solid. Anhar monic effects in the solid, the large coefficient of ex pansion of liquids as well as the fact that the isotope separation factor must equal unity at the critical tem perature provided an impetus to broaden the temper ature range of VPIE and LVIFF studies and improve the precision of condensed phase isotope effect mea surements. This program was initiated in 1964 and led to a new generation of cryostats for such studies [4, 7, 8] .
Van Hook [9] showed, in his study of the vapor pressure isotope effects of the complete series of liquid deuteroethanes, that plots of In (P/P') vs. 1/T have maxima as predicted by (1) . The position of the max imum depends on the extent of deuteration and differs between equivalent isomers. The slopes of In (P/P') vs. 1/T on the two sides of the maximum for any isomer are not equal. Therefore, the temperature dependence of the VPIE of the deuteroethanes cannot be ex plained by (1) . Van Hook introduced temperature de pendent force constants for the external modes and the hindered rotation, which accounted for the asym metry with respect to the maxima in the In (P/P ) vs. 1/T plots. Extensive studies on the deuteroethylenes [10, 11] showed that the earlier data of Bigeleisen, Ribnikar and Van Hook [12] , which could be fit by (1), required temperature dependent A and B terms.
Experimental measurements of the VPIE and LV IFF in the condensed rare gases, particularly argon, which cover the range from the low temperature solid through the melting point and to within 0.4 K of the critical temperature [4] , and theoretical studies [13] established the temperature dependence of <V2U \ -<F2C/)v) for the rare gases. Along the coexistence line of the liquid, from the triple point to the critical temperature, one finds from experiment and with the oretical justification [13] <V2U*) = C g*(\+g*),
where U* and g* are the intermolecular potential and the density in reduced units, U* -U/RTC and g*-g/gc. From (1) and (5) one predicts and finds T 2 In a/ -£> g) (öc + + £g) f°r monatomic fluids almost in dependent of temperature over the entire liquid range. One finds a scaling law for a such that [4, 14] T2 In a = / (M) « F 2t/>, -<F2l/>v) = a (1 -T*)b. (6) The scaling law for a is related to the scaling law for the liquid density,
by the relation [13, 14] b -ß = (\ -T*)/(3 -T*).
Götz, Lee and Bigeleisen [15] have measured the 13C and lsO LVIFF for CO over a wide temperature range. In this system hindered rotation and coupling of both the kinetic and potential energies of transla tion and rotation, in addition to the pure translation, contribute to the isotope effect. They analyzed their results by calculating the potential energy terms from spectroscopic data and vapor pressure isotope effects at 77.5 K. The temperature dependence of the transla tion can be calculated from (5) . The sum of the squares of the librational modes of a number of simple linear molecules has been found empirically to be propor tional to in the solid. This temperature dependence was assumed for <02 (7) . The calculations are in good agreement with the 180 / 160 isotope fractionation data over the entire temperature range of the measure ments. On the other hand, the calculated values of the 13C/12C fractionation factors have a larger tempera ture dependence than the experimental data. This sug gests that <0 2U} has a slower dependence on the liquid density than g3.
The present experiments were undertaken to inves tigate the temperature dependence of the contribu tions of the internal vibrations to the vapor pressure isotope effect. The contribution of the internal vibra tions, B term in (1) , are principally a zero point energy shift. Direct spectroscopic observations alone do not give the ground state zero point energy in a condensed phase because of the dielectric shift [16, 19] . Two sys tems were chosen for investigation, deuterium substi tution in methane and methyl fluoride. In the case of methane there is the usual red shift of the C -H vibra tions in the liquid phase compared with the vapor with the result that deuteromethanes have higher va por pressures than the protium isomer at high temper atures and show the cross over at low temperatures [20] . In the case of methyl fluoride the D/H VPIE is normal [21] . The two largest contributions to the deu terium VPIE in methyl fluoride come from a blue shift in the asymmetric C -H stretching vibration and a red shift in the F -C H 3 stretching mode. These internal shifts essentially cancel one another with the result that the observed normal vapor pressure isotope effect has significant contributions from the symmetric C -H stretching mode, the CH2 bending mode and the hin dered rotation around the C -F axis.
The contributions from translation, rotation and internal vibration to the VPIEs in the liquid in equi librium with vapor at low density have been analyzed in detail for these systems [21, 22] , These analyzes will facilitate the interpretation of the vapor pressure iso tope effect of the liquid in equilibrium with high den sity vapors.
Method
The reduced partition function ratio of a condensed phase, (s/s') fc, relative to that of a real gas, (s/s') / r, or an ideal gas, (s/s')/g, can be evaluated either from VPIE or LVIFF data. The liquid-vapor isotope frac tionation method, which can easily go to temperatures at which the vapor pressure is 50 atmospheres, was the method of choice in the present investigation. The reduced partition function ratio of the condensed phase relative to the real gas is related to a by the equation [4] ln (/c//r)Vc.vv = lna.
It is related to the isotopic vapor pressure ratio by \n (fJ fr\ cVv = \n(P'/P){\ + P(B0-V JR T )}.
In the literature, generally
is tabulated, which is equal to In (/c//g) when there is no isotope effect on the equation of state of the real gas, B'0 = B0. and the molal volumes of the two pure isotopes in the condensed phase, Vc' and Fc, are equal.
In general the corrections from the latter assumption are negligible. The quantity (11) differs from (10) by the second order term P(B'0-B 0) {In(P'/P)}2. Mea surements of In a can be directly compared with the values tabulated as In (/c//g). The cryostat and the gas handling systems have been described previously [4, 7, 23] . A major modifica tion was made to the liquid sampling system. Previous measurements showed that flash evaporation from a capillary immersed in the liquid leads to isotopic fractionation and does not give a representative sam ple of the liquid. After testing a number of unsuccess ful prototypes, a design for a valve assembly was de veloped which produced a piece of equipment which has the capability of isolating a representative sample of the liquid over a wide range of temperatures and pressures, and transferring it quantitatively out of the cryostat for isotopic analysis. A description of the valve design, construction and operation follows.
The valve assembly is shown schematically to scale in Figure 1 . Release of the pressure acting on a pneu matically driven bellows valve, HPS, causes the valve to open. A sample of the liquid enters and fills a small previously evacuated chamber (vol. 0.043 ml). The valve is closed and then the sample is withdrawn by opening the LPS valve and transferring the sample from the sample chamber by vaporization. The entire valve assembly is connected to the flange which closes the top of the equilibration vessel. Apart from the valve tips, which are Kel-F, the valve is constructed of #304 stainless steel. The valve base is aligned and positioned with respect to the top of the flange by three threaded rods, which are not shown in the dia gram. The maximum travel of the bellows to open or close either the HPS or LPS valves is 0.5 mm. Both helium and nitrogen gas were used to drive the bel lows. With a pressure differential of 3 atmospheres across either valve seat at an absolute pressure of 1 atmosphere in the equilibration vessel, the leak rate across the seat of the valve was less than 4 x 10"11 ml (NTP) helium/sec. The pressure necessary to seal the valve rose with the operating pressure and reached 40 atmospheres when the ambient pressure was The sampling procedure was tested for fraction ation by the analysis of a sample of a liquid ethanepropane mixture. The liquid-vapor fractionation fac tor of a 40 mol percent ethane -60 mol percent propane mixture at 205 K is 9.9. Two tests were made, one at 205.3 K and the other at 206.0 K. In the first test, the ethane/propane ratio of the bulk liquid was 0.542. Gas chromatographic analysis of a sample of the liquid withdrawn by the sampling valve gave 0.55 + 0.02. In the second test the analyzed value of 0.61 + 0.02 is to be compared with the known value 0.608. The sampling valve operated reliably and introduced no fractionation.
The fractionation factor is defined as
where X = H o rX = F. The ratios were determined by isotope ratio mass spectroscopy after quantitative conversion of the samples to dihydrogen gas. This avoids corrections for 13C and the fragmentation of the parent molecule on electron bombardment. We define K, and Rg as the corrected (H D /H 2) ratios of the dihydrogen gas samples from the liquid and vapor phases, respectively. The (D/H) ratio in any sample is equal to the (D/H) ratio in the dihydrogen gas ob tained by conversion. 
The samples of deuteromethane had values of Rg near 1.4 x 10~2 and thus corrections to the measured ratios, RJRg, are small. Samples were converted to dihydrogen gas by passage over uranium turnings at 900 °C [24] , The reaction of carbon containing com pounds with uranium metal coats the metal with ura nium carbide. As a result the surface needs periodic regeneration. In our setup regeneration was carried out by treatment of the uranium with nitric acid after the conversion of about 25 samples of 1.6 x l0~4 moles each.
The isotope ratio analyses were performed using standard procedures, which involves the correction of the mass 3 peak for H3 and intercomparison of each sample with a standard [25] . In our setup the H3 /H 2 correction to the measured 3/2 ratio was typically of the order of 0.1% of the 3/2 ratio. By interfacing a signal averager, HP 3088 B, to a small microprocessor, HP9866A, to a Nuclide custom 6-60 isotope ratio mass spectrometer a precision of ±0.02% was ob tained in the measurement of R JR g. Approximately one mole each of CD3H in CH4 and CD3F in CH3F mixtures were prepared by dilution of CD3H and CD3F, respectively. The final mixtures each contained about 0.7 atom percent deuterium. The methane mix ture, prepared from Matheson research grade meth ane (99.99% pure) and Merck, Sharpe and Dohme CD3H (98 atom% D) was found to be 99.95 pure by gas chromatography and was used without further purification. The methyl fluoride sample prepared from Linde (99%) methyl fluoride and Prochem CD3F (98 atom% D) was purified to 99.90% purity after removing H20 , C 0 2 and CH3C1 impurities by passage over soda-lime and then followed by a series of bulb to bulb distillations. The remaining impurities were 0.02% C 0 2 and 0.08% H20 , neither of which interfere in the liquid-vapor fractionating experi ments.
Temperature were measured by means of a cali brated platinum resistance thermometer.
Results
Measurements were made on the CD3H -C H 4 mix ture in the temperature range 102.7-160.6 K and on the CD3F -C H 3F mixture in the temperature range 182.0 254.3 K. The data are given in Table 1 . Least squares fits to the data along with fits of the literature VPIE data are given in Table 2 . The data are fitted to three functional equations:
and t 2 in a /(g ,-e v){ec+ e i+ e v )= a 3-b 3t.
Plots of T2 in a and T 2 In a/( ß ,-e v) for CD3H -C H 4 and CD3F CH3F are given in Figs. 2 and 3 , respec tively. Neither the VPIE nor the LVIFF data on the methyl fluoride system show curvature in a plot of T2 In x vs. T. Accordingly, the C term in (15) and (16) is retained only for the present methane data. Over the temperature range 102-111 K, which is the common range for the VPIE and LVIFF CD3H -C H 4 data, the (9) and (10), were found in previous measurements on both argon [4] and polyatomic fluids [26] . Table IX of [2] . e Calculated from the data in Table X of [22] and (A 1.3). Singh and Van Hook [26] have shown that an iso tope mixture is not ideal because of the difference in the molal volumes of the pure components. They have calculated the non-ideal behavior for a number of substances in good agreement with experiment. For the monatomic fluid, the non-ideal behavior leads to a negative value of In y', the logarithm of the activity coefficient of the light isotope, when the concentration of the heavy isotope approaches zero. Thus the value of In a is smaller than In ( /c//r)Vc,V v derived from va por pressure measurements. This is the result found for 36A r-40Ar mixtures. For the polyatomic molecule there are contributions to the molal volume isotope effect both from the intermolecular potential and the molecular vibrations. This can lead to both positive and negative values of In y'. In a qualitative way, the Singh-Van Hook theory nicely explains the difference in signs between the deviations of the LVIFF and VPIE data for the CD3H -C H 4 and CD3F -C H 3F systems. We will analyze the LVIFF data without making a correction for lny'. This will not affect the analysis of the data.
Discussion
From the triple point of methane, 90.7 K, to 120 K T2 In a for the CD3H -C H 4 mixture is a linear func tion of the temperature. This does not imply that A and B in (1) derived from a least squares fit of the experimental data are directly comparable with values calculated from molecular data through (2) and (3). Equation (1) (2) and (3), respectively. Above 120 K the linear approximation of T 2 In a as a function of T no longer holds. At 160 K, the highest temperature of the present measurements, the experimental value is 35% smaller than that ob tained from a linar extrapolation of the low tempera ture data. The T2 In a vs. T plot for the CD3H -C H 4 mixture appears to have a minimum near 160 K, the highest temperature of the present measurements. T2 In y. must go to zero at the critical temperature. Within the precision of our data, there is no curvature in a T2 In a vs. T plot for the CD3F -C H 3F mixture over the temperature range 182-254 K.
From the molecular parameters derived from spec troscopic data and vapor pressure data in the tem perature range 90.7-120 K [22] one finds the relative contributions of translation, rotation and internal vi bration to the liquid-vapor isotope fractionation fac tor in the CD3H -C H 4 system given in Table 3 . The relative absolute magnitudes of the contributions of the internal vibrations, hindered rotation and transla tion to the logarithm of the LVIFF are 9:5:2 at 111 K. The internal vibrations dominate the LVIFFs even more at higher temperatures. The LVIFF data on argon [4] and carbon monoxide [15] show conclusively that (<P2C/>,-<F2l/>v) and (<02l/> ,-< 0 2l/>v) de crease with temperature and go to zero at the critical temperature. This behavior is also expected for X [v/, -v,'v) -(vn -viv)] for the molecular vibrations.
i It must hold for each vibration.
We extend the method [13] used to obtain the tem perature dependence of « F 2(7>, -<F2L/)V ) to develop the temperature dependence of <vn> -<viv>. The method assumes that the intermolecular potential is pairwise additive and utilizes a power series expansion of the pair correlation function in the particle density up to terms in g2 [27] , From these assumptions one obtains (is) A vlc <vn>-<viv>= --r-2 fo-evHßc+yitei+ßv)]» where ^vic = « v ic>-vig) and yt is the coefficient of g2 in the power series expansion, v-is the frequency in the ideal gas. Lee and Bigeleisen [13] found the coeffi cient of £2 for the power series expansion of <T2 U} to be close to one. <02 (7) is a least quadratic in the density [15] . The approximation that the density de pendence of (V2U}, <0 2U) and <v;i) -vlg are each of the form £*(1 +£*) greatly simplifies the analysis of the LVIFF data. In fact, the data are not sufficiently extensive nor accurate to warrant the introduction of different coefficients for the quadratic terms in the density expansions of <F2 (7), <0 2U) and (<vn) -vig). With this approximation (2) and (3) reduce to the form of (17) . In Appendix A. I we show that when the co efficient 1/2 in (3) Least squares fits appropriate to (15)- (17) are given in Table 2 , where we also give values of A3 and ß 3 calculated from the cell model (Table V of [22] ) for the CD3H -C H 4 system. The agreement is within the lim its of the precision of the LVIFF experiments. This supports our interpretation of the temperature coeffi cient of the LVIFF data for the CD3H -CH 4 system and adds credibility to the cell model calculations for the deuteromethanes [22] , An analysis of the temperature coefficients of the VPIE and LVIFF data for the CD3F -C H 3F system suggests a reinterpretation given the VPIE data [21] . A least squares fit of the VPIE data to (15) with Cx= 0 gives B{ =4.444 + 0.046 K. Attempts to reproduce the VPIE data using the cell model with a temperature dependent F matrix give Bl --6.16 K, cf. Table 3 . Clearly, the least squares, constants, A1 and Blf for CD3F -C H 3F have little meaning within the frame work of the cell model calculations. The LVIFF data lead to a value of ß 2 = 0.427+ 0.086 K cm3 gm-1. Over the temperature range of the VPIE data, 132-213 K, Aq varies from 1.00 to 0.84 gm cm-3. At 190 K the value of Bx calculated from B2 is 0.38 K, one order of magnitude smaller than the least squares value of B1 and opposite in sign to that calculated with the temperature dependent F matrix [21] . Most of the least squares value of Bx arises from the temperature dependence of Al , the translation and rotation in liq uid methyl fluoride. We can compare the LVIFF val ues of A 3 and ß 3 of (17) with values calculated for the temperature 153 K from the cell model using the cal culations given in Tables IV and VIII This suggests a revision of the F matrix used in the cell model calculations [21] along the following lines. The sum of the isotope shifts from the gas to the liquid should be reduced by a factor of three. The diagonal F matrix elements of Table VII in [21] should be in creased by about a factor of three and a temperature dependence in accord with (17) should be introduced for the translation and rotation force constants.
Conclusion
Measurements of the temperature dependence of the LVIFF for a dilute solution of CD3H in CH4, when combined with the VPIE data for the pure sub stances, show that T 2 In a is proportional to the den sity difference, (£, -£v) times the sum of the liquid and vapor densities, over the temperature range 91-160 K. The zero point energy difference between the internal vibrations in the real gas and the liquid is propor tional to (e, -£>v)(0c + £i + 0v)-This density depen dence has been found previously for (V2U \ -<F2(7)V and is consistent with data for <02C/), -<02[/)v. The separation factor goes to unity at the critical tempera ture through the term (£, -£> v), which has been estab lished for each mode that contributes to the con densed phase isotope effect. Good agreement is found for T 2 In a/(g,-0v)(0c + £i + £v) wi*h previous cell model calculations for the deuteromethanes. A similar analysis of the VPIE and LVIFF data of the CD3F -CH3F indicates directions for the revision of the cell model calculations for methyl fluoride.
The present LVIFF measurements bring to a con clusion thirty five years of theoretical and experimen tal work on condensed phase isotope effects. During this time the precision of the experimental data has been improved by an order of magnitude. The devel opment of the statistical mechanical theory of con densed phase isotope effects and its application to selected systems have uncovered a wealth of material relevant to the mean squares force, the mean square torque and the perturbations of the molecular vibra tions by the intermolecular force field in liquids and solids. In the case of monatomic fluids quantitative agreement has been found between condensed phase isotope effect measurements and molecular dynamics and perturbation theory calculation. We have yet to attain the necessary degree of refinement in the calcu lation of intermolecular forces and molecular dynam ics for the calculation of condensed phase isotope ef fects of polyatomc fluids. We can set as a goal for Dr. Karl Heinzinger's 70. Geburtstag sufficient progress in a priori calculations for molecular systems such that one will be able to make calculations relevant to all the fine details that can be studied through con densed phase isotope effects.
Appendix I
In this Appendix we derive a convenient correction to (1) within the assumption that the molecular vibra tions in the condensed and vapor phases are harmonic oscillators. Comparison of (3.5) of [2] , with (3) leads to 
